
Traffic Safety at Canyon  

The convergence of many residential and commuter streets into and around Canyon 
School, heavy commuter traffic, bikers, joggers, and pedestrians, together with the lack of 
parking, create unusual challenges in assuring that every child gets safely to and from 
school, every day.  No parent should have to worry about the safety of a child because 
others are ignoring basic safety rules. 

DO 
✓ Drive clockwise around campus 
✓ Remain in your vehicle at all times when dropping off/picking up 
✓ Consider parking remotely and walking safely into school 
✓ Always use crosswalks 
✓ Model good behavior for our students and visitors 
✓ Arrive between 7:45am and 8:10am 
✓ Pull as far forward as possible to allow the maximum number of cars to load/unload 
✓ Be patient, and watch for the Crossing Guard and the Traffic Safety volunteers to signal you when to move 

forward 
✓ Follow the directions of guards/volunteers without excuse or argument - they are there for the safety of the 

entire school community 
✓ Find a parking space if you must leave your car for any reason 
✓ Take the time to assist with volunteer traffic duty to increase the safety for everyone! 

DO NOT 
✗ Speed 

✗ Make a U-Turn 

✗ J Walk 

✗ Ignore “No Parking” signs  

✗ Block Driveways 

✗ Let children exit on the left side of the car 

✗ Leave the car when in a Drop-Off Zone 

✗ Linger once your passengers are safely on the sidewalk and doors are shut 

✗ Park or leave your car 

✗ Wait in the red zone or crosswalk 

✗ Park in Staff Lots 

✗ Use Handicap Spaces unless you have been issued a Disabled Person plate or placard 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Traffic Safety 

Student’s Name________________________________________________  Grade ____________ 

I understand my responsibility to keep Canyon Students safe and I agree to abide by the Traffic Safety guidelines 
as defined by the Canyon Governing Council. 

Parent/Guardian______________________________________________________  Date________________________ 

Parent/Guardian______________________________________________________  Date________________________ 

Caretaker____________________________________________________________  Date________________________


